
So…what is dance? 

Dance is moving 

rhythmically to 

music. Well… that’s 

what google is 

saying anyways.

Dance means a lot 

of things to people 

and dance plays 

different level of 

importance to 

different people.

T i r a  i l h a m

I and DANCE will always be together.I CHOOSE not to live without it because it gives me 

so much more meaning to life. It is my passion, my hobby, my escape and my love who 

never fails to love me back. Dance allows me to cope when times are hard, dance realigns 

my focus and injects a dose of motivation when I need it. Dance helps me when I am sad, 

helps me when I am confused, helps me when I am happy, Dance is pretty much my best 

friend.

DANCE is like a breath of fresh air. It brings so much positivity to the world and for me, it 

has given me many long-lasting friendships and communities that I fell in love with at first 

sight- FLAREMILY & MUTE. It is also a universal language that we can all understand 

despite of our backgrounds. Dance brings people together! YAY!

I see Dance as a platform for self development. It is a journey that all dancers undertake 

and a never ending one. We grow, we aspire, we inspire, and we share.

Dance is also my teacher amongst other things. It teaches you how to be patient, how to 

be resilient, how to be humble, how to be considerate, how to a lot of things. One that is 

very personal to me is that it teaches you team work and communication. Funnily enough, 

I ’m still learning the simplest thing, COMMUNICATION 101 #firstworldproblem

Dance is pretty awesome. Anyone and everyone 

can do it. All you gotta do is BE. LIEVE in yourself :)

Thank you for your existence!



Hellooooo~! It’s me, 

Kay! The new 

Malaysian Flarian 

who’s always O-Kay 

(Please laugh tq). 

My dance journey 

started officially when 

I was 16 years old. 7 

years counting & even 

till today, I am not sick 

of it and my passion 

for it grows bigger. 

Dance is life. It is not 

just a sport or a hobby. 

k a y  w o n g

To me, dance taught me how to live. It is not just about moving your body to the music. 

There is so much more than that. It is a journey. The feelings you feel and you want to 

express, the people you meet along the way who either brings you up or down, the 

struggles you face and how you overcome it, the joy you feel when you finally improved 

or do something well, the freedom you feel while you dance whatever you want to, etc. 

It is beautiful. 

Of course, I did have many downs regarding dance too. Everyone knows that we shouldn’t 

let anyone put us down. But also know that the most important individual that we shouldn’t 

allow to affect us, is ourselves. Believe in yourself. Believe that you can do it. Approach the 

challenge positively & stubbornly and just don’t give up. But, always remember to have fun 

as you go with it! It is important to have fun because all is meaningless if you do not love 

what you are doing. Also, remember to spread love and not hate aight? 

There is just so much more I can say about dance. If you ever want to hear more about 

what I’ve learned throughout my dance journey or want some advices or just jam/dance 

with me, please don’t be afraid to talk to me! My dream as a dancer is to inspire others 

and I, too, love to listen to other inspiring stories. 

Looking forward to more years with the Flare-mily!



Transit Dance Pre Professional is proud to present the mid-year production 

season MIDPOINT. 

Celebrating 20th Century Art, innovation and creativity, this diverse program 

features dance works from renowned Australian choreographers Garry 

Stewart, Paul Malek, Adam Wheeler and Michael Ralph. 

From an award winning reimagining of Swan Lake, to an exploration into 

1950's high fashion society, this program has something for everyone. 



p a s s i o n  s t u d i o  1 2  w e e k  p e r f o r m a n c e  c o u r s e
Passion Studio is  proud to present their 12 Week Performance Courses for 2017.  

Offering mult iple styles and levels of difficulty ,  they aim to give more students 

the opportunity to be a part  of a team dedicated to learning,  perfect ing and 

performing a show created by Melbourne’s most sought-out choreographers .

Training sessions wil l start  the week of Sunday 9th July and the FINAL SHOWCASE 

wil l be on Saturday 30th September.  



S T U D I O  T I M E T A B L E S

Passion Dance Studio is one of Melbourne’s premier dance 

studios located right in the heart of the city. Since their 

establishment in 2009, they have rapidly built a strong 

reputation for catering to authentic street dance styles such as 

HipHop, Breakdance, House and Popping, as well as more 

commercial dance styles such as Urban choreography and K- 

pop. They offer a variety of dance programs such as private 

classes, performance courses, casual adult classes, mid-year / 

end-of-year showcases, and from time to time have special 

workshops by overseas guest instructors. 





Follow Passion Dance Studio’s Facebook Page for any changes in timetable
https://www.facebook.com/passionstudio/



S T U D I O  T I M E T A B L E S

Co-founded by industry expert Etienne Khoo and dance 

enthusiast Meisha Luo, O2 Studios is Melbourne’s premium 

dance and fitness hub. 

After having seen Etienne choreograph on the television show 

So You Think You Can Dance Australia, Meisha began to 

regularly attend Etienne’s casual dance classes. Etienne and 

Meisha developed the concept of O2 Studios, wishing to 

address the at times competing perspectives of 

teacher/choreographer, and student. 
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